focus to Union victory and supporting people of color in their transition from slavery to freedom. For example, the minutes reveal that once the War Department authorized the recruitment of black soldiers, the PFASS raised money and supplies to support the United States Colored Troops (USCT) training at Camp William Penn. By fall 1863, PFASS women expanded their work to supply freedmen's schools and Washington's contraband camps. In October, the women decided that "the books belonging to this Society now at the Anti-Slavery Office, be distributed to the different colored camps and schools for colored chil dren." 3 With each expansion of its work-from abolitionism to helping fugitive slaves to supplying the USCT to providing education materials to contraband camps-the PFASS expanded its fundraising activities corre spondingly.
The records also indicate the women's strong opposition to a proposed state law that would have prohibited black immigration to the state. Confident in their political influence, PFASS women addressed a letter to the Pennsylvania legislature insisting that, "[t]he Phila. Female Anti Slavery Society respectfully remonstrates against the adoption of a law to prevent the migration into this state, of colored persons, or any other class of unoffending people, and earnestly beseeches you today to save the state from the disgrace of such an unconstitutional and inhuman enactment." 4 This and other such letters demanding equal treatment for Pennsylvanians of color recorded in the minutes document the women's growing confidence in their political voices.
After the war ended, the women of the PFASS celebrated the ratifica tion of the Thirteenth Amendment abolishing slavery, again with some satisfaction in the part they had played in the momentous event. But, acutely aware of the harsh realities of poverty and racism in the City of Brotherly love, the women of the PFASS turned their efforts toward securing legislation that would secure equal rights for people of color. Toward that end, the women of PFASS dedicated their final five years to securing suffrage for black men. In September 1865 the women refocused their goals to "demand, constantly, the suffrage for the emancipated slave, as the only security of any real liberty for him." 5 Until the passage of the Fifteenth Amendment in 1870, and the group's formal disbanding, PFASS minutes reveal that this interracial group of women was uniquely dedicated to securing political rights for black men as the surest way of securing civil rights for all people of color. As other groups abandoned the push for suffrage for black men in favor of white women's right to vote, PFASS women stayed committed to constitutional rights for black men. Additionally, the records at the Historical Society of Pennsylvania allow us to follow the lives of these politically active women as they became involved in streetcar desegregation protests, fundraising fairs, and freed men's education, all the while instructing sitting congressmen in Harrisburg and in Washington as to the rights of people of color and freedmen.
Although the women members of the PFASS belonged largely to Philadelphia's elite, these sources allow historians to pose many questions about race relations and interracial cooperation during the Civil War. To what extent did the interracial membership of PFASS translate into a meaningful cooperation between women? What can the minutes teach us about the daily lives of black and white women in Philadelphia during the war? How did women without political rights act nonetheless towards political ends? A second look at the PFASS records promises to enrich historical understanding of Northern women's role in Civil War-era pol itics and may shed light on the everyday lives of women of color during the war years. The unique interracial nature of the group and the com plete set of records it left behind make the Historical Society of Pennsylvania's PFASS collection a historically significant Civil War gem.
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